Background: Because early-stage breast cancer can be treated successfully by a
| INTRODUCTION
In the United States, breast cancer affects 1 in 8 women. 1 It threatens life and affects how women perceive themselves in appearance, desirability, and disability. Fortunately, owing to early detection practices, many cases present in early stages. Most patients with early-stage breast cancer (EBC) receive breast-conservation therapy (BCT), usually lumpectomy followed by whole breast irradiation (WBI). Traditionally, WBI has been given via X rays administered over five to seven weeks, but in recent years accelerated schedules have emerged, with the total radiation dose delivered in as little as three weeks. Long-term follow-up studies (most dealing with five-to-seven-week schedules) reveal excellent control and survival rates. 2 Of 7.6 million female cancer survivors (as of 2014), more than 40% had breast cancer. 3 Today, EBC patients may consider potential QoL in choosing therapy. 4 Factors patients may consider in determining long-term QoL include breast symptoms (sensitivity and pain), cosmesis, physical functioning (fatigue), emotional and social functioning, body image, and future perspective. 5, 6 Breast cancer diagnosis and treatment can affect QoL in many ways. Figure 1 displays a model of how physical, functional, and intrinsic (ie, psychosocial) factors may interact to impact QoL. The disease, its treatment, and resulting physical changes have led to radiotherapy approaches other than WBI, all aimed at reducing the extent and duration of normal-tissue exposure. One approach is hypofractionated partial breast proton therapy (PBPT), offered at our institution 7 and elsewhere. 8 Other centers employ techniques delivered with X-rays 9, 10 ; in one of these, a phase III study 13 of partial breast irradiation, preliminary results demonstrated equivalent outcomes in disease control and side effects, compared to WBI. 14 Shorter treatment courses afford an option for patients deterred by the five-to-seven-week course traditionally required for WBI. 15 The purpose of our study was to determine whether longterm differences in QoL obtained, given our experience with delivering WBI and PBPT for EBC. Since many acute radiation effects approach baseline within two years, 16 we assessed patients approximately four to nearly 10 years post-treatment to investigate whether significant differences in physical features and functioning prevailed long-term. We hypothesized that such differences would influence patients' daily activities, views of themselves, and relationships with others.
| METHODS AND MATERIALS

| Patient population
We performed apost hoc cross-sectional survey study. Participants had EBC treated at LLUMC from 2003 to 2012 and received BCT, including PBPT or WBI. PBPT was administered via Phase II protocols initiated in 2003, which used protons for postlumpectomy irradiation to the tumor bed. Patients received 40 CGE (cobalt-gray equivalent) in 10 daily fractions. Details of the study, from which most PBPT participants were drawn, are reported elsewhere. 7, 17, 18 WBI consisted of 50 Gy X rays delivered to the entire breast, followed by a 10-Gy boost to the tumor bed, delivered five days per week for approximately six weeks. This was standard-ofcare treatment at our institution at the time.
Patients consented to researchers' access to electronic medical records. Those were consulted to identify patients meeting eligibility criteria: a confirmed first-diagnosis of EBC (stage 0-2) receiving BCT, including PBPT or WBI; disease-free survivors >5 years postdiagnosis; >age 40 at diagnosis; no chemotherapy (hormonal therapy permitted); tumor size ≤3 cm. Information also was abstracted from patients' charts (disease stage, tumor characteristics, etc).
Participants received IRB-approved packets comprising a cover letter describing the aims, voluntary nature of the study, requirements for participation (noting that a returned, completed questionnaire would be considered informed consent), and indicating that reminder letters and/or telephone calls might occur to answer questions; a current medical history/ demographic form; questionnaires; a free-response page; and a prepaid, preaddressed return envelope. Nine surveys were returned unopened. Follow-up letters and calls were made as necessary.
| Validated self-administered tools
Given the overlapping nature of QoL domains (Figure 1 ), we selected general-, modality-, disease-, and site-specific instruments and self-report measures intended to encompass the range of domains: Cosmesis (Harvard scale), 19 Breast Specific Pain, Functionality, Cosmesis, and Edema; the first three have been previously validated. In an attempt to validate whether results on this tool reflect factors patients consider most important, we asked them to indicate the top three questions/factors. This was a check to assure that differences observed through QoL studies such as ours really impact patients' lives and directly affect patients' individual experiences. Additionally, participants were asked to indicate what they considered the three most significant questions on the Brief Fatigue Inventory, which were used as the basis of an individually tailored "weighted" subscale to confirm patient relevance. For each of the tools, the total score was taken as the sum total of all individual questions scores; this was used for all further analyses. For the subscales, the sum total of the subscore questions was used for analyses.
An investigator-designed instrument featured nine general-perspective questions that radiation oncology staff at Loma Linda University felt were relevant. Time required to complete this questionnaire was estimated to be five minutes. Further, an optional, open-ended question, "What did we miss?" gave respondents opportunity to add whatever information they wished; we hoped to glean from the respondents some indications of factors they deemed important to QoL, but which our validated instruments might have failed to cover. We performed a brief analysis (reported herein) of responses to the first instrument; analysis for the former and latter will be reported separately. Pearson correlations and covariance analyses were performed between age, months out from treatment, cosmesis score, all BCTOS subdomains (including our weighted subdomain and Stanton's experimental Edema subdomain), the Total Brief Fatigue Inventory Score, our Weighted Brief Fatigue Inventory Score, and the Body Image Scale total score. For correlation analyses of the Harvard Cosmesis Scale, the scale was inverted to align valence with the other scales, since the Harvard Cosmesis Scale defines a score of "1" to reflect poor cosmesis, while all other scales used in this study use the score of 1 to indicate the least adverse effects.
| Statistical methods
| Administration
One hundred eighty patients who met eligibility requirements received surveys. Of these, 142 were completed (mostly at home; two at clinic; seven by telephone), yielding a 79% participation rate. Thirteen were ineligible owing to: bilateral disease 4 ; disease recurrence 4 ; recently diagnosed Stage 4 disease 2 ; and serious medical comorbidities. 
| RESULTS
Of the patients responding to the surveys, no significant differences were seen with regard to age, weight, marital status, race, adjuvant antiestrogen endocrine therapy, tumor size, nodal surgery, re-excision, recent health status, employment history, education, or family history of breast cancer.
| Baseline characteristics
The study comprised 129 responding women with EBC. The groups appeared to be matched across most domains (Table 1) . Two exceptions were as follows: the ratio of Caucasian to non-Caucasian patients was higher in the PBPT group (P = 0.015); and "Time since diagnosis" was less in the WBI group. In the latter the median values for PBPT and WBI were 7, 6 (in years), respectively; the mean values were 7.3 and 6.2, respectively (in years), with standard deviations of 2.17 and 7.24, respectively (P < 0.989). The median age for the PBPT group was 72.5 years, and the median age for the WBI group was 70 years (not significant); the mean age was 64.7 years for the PBPT group and 62.9 years for the WBI group, with a standard deviation of 9.9 and 9.0, respectively (P < 0.307).
| Patient-reported cosmetic result in treated breast
Patient-reported cosmesis was more favorable in patients treated with PBPT ( Figure 2 ). Overall mean values were found to be 3.40 and 2.44 for PBPT and WBI, respectively, and a standard deviation of 0.75 and 0.96, respectively, on a scale where 4 = "Excellent" and 1 = "Poor" (P < 0.001). In the PBPT group, one patient marked "2.5" (between 2 and 3 on the survey scale) and one patient marked "3.5" (sim.); these were rounded down to 2 and 3, respectively.
| Patient-reported BCTOS
Scores for each subdomain and the weighted domain are reported in Table 2 . For the Cosmetic subdomain, the PBPT group mean score was 1.45 and the WBI mean was 1.88 (P < 0.001).
On the Breast Specific Pain subdomain, the PBPT group mean score was 1.42 and the WBI mean was 1.25 (P < 0.005). On the Functionality subdomain, the PBPT mean was 1.11; the WBI mean was 1.17 (P < 0.311). For Edema, the PBPT mean score was 1.07; the WBI mean was 1.12 (P < 0.526). On our weighted subdomain, the PBPT group showed a mean score of 1.84; the WBI group showed a mean score of 2.55 (P < 0.001), demonstrating patient-relevant and -reported clinically significant differences between groups.
Significant differences are noted in Table 3 . The PBPT group trended toward more responses indicating better outcomes, notably in "breast size disparity," with mean scores of 1.74 and 2.34 for the PBPT and WBI groups, respectively (P < 0.001); "breast shape," with mean scores of 1.60 and 2.25 for the PBPT and WBI groups, respectively (P < 0.001); "fit of clothing," with mean scores of 1.06 and 1.464 for PBPT and WBI, respectively (P < 0.001); breast sensitivity, with mean scores of 1.44 and 1.95 for PBPT and WBI, respectively (P < 0.001); and breast texture, with mean scores of 1.44 and 1.91 for the PBPT and WBI groups, respectively (P < 0.001).
| Brief fatigue inventory
The average total BFI score (excluding question 1) was found to be 15.30 for the PBPT group and 27.25 for the WBI group, with standard deviations of 17.11 and 22.26, respectively, indicating less fatigue reported by the PBPT group (P < 0.002). The weighted Brief Fatigue Inventory was not significant and showed group mean scores of 3.12 and 3.90 for the PBPT and WBI groups, respectively, with standard deviation of 3.19 and 2.51, respectively (P < 0.531). Differences were significant (P < 0.001) in response to the question relating to how fatigue was perceived to affect daily lives. The score distribution for the first question of the Brief Fatigue Inventory is displayed in Figure 3 . The individual questions covering fatigue, including intensity and frequency, are addressed in Table 4 .
| Medical outcomes study short form survey
Of the 20 questions, significant differences were seen in six. General health questions, "would you say your health is …" displayed significance (P < 0.01) on a scale in which 1 = "Excellent" and 5 = "Poor"). On the subsection relating to emotional and social functioning, questions displaying significance in mean differences (P < 0.01) for PBPT and WBI groups were as follows: feeling "downhearted and blue"; feeling "like a happy person".
On the subsection relating to perceptions of health, two questions displaying significance (P < 0.05; P < 0.01) and one highly significant (P < 0.001), respectively, were as follows: "I am somewhat ill"; "I am as healthy as anybody I know"; and "I have been feeling bad lately".
Responses to other questions 20 did not yield significant differences.
| Body image scale
Overall, the PBPT group showed significantly better total scores for the Body Image Scale. The PBTI group showed | TEICHMAN ET Al. measured on validated scales. For all respondents, statistically significant correlations were found between several of the scales, indicating interrelationships among factors comprising patients' perceptions of QoL. However, no correlations were seen between time since treatment (not shown in Table 6 ) or age and any score distributions on any of the scales used. A correlation was found between weight gain and cosmesis, cosmetic BCTOS, and Body Image Scale scores, but no significant difference was found between PBPT and WBI groups with respect to weight gain.
T A B L E 1
| Relationships among domains
| General perspective
Several responses on this instrument indicated significant differences in the perceptions of PBPT and WBI patients ( Table 7) . The former group indicated greater happiness with their choice of treatment (mean 4.92 vs mean 4.20, P < 0.001); less perceived difference in how their skin felt since treatment (mean 1.22 vs, mean 1.95, P < 0.001); a lesser change in attitude about sex (mean 1.41 vs mean 1.94, P = 0.012); less of a change in perception of self and body (mean 1.57 vs mean 2.16, P = 0.008); and less worry about recurrent cancer (mean 2.31 vs mean 3.27, P < 0.001).
| DISCUSSION
Our data are the first to analyze long-term radiation-related QoL across physical and emotional domains in women with EBC treated with PBPT or WBI as part of BCT. Some data confirm a study by our team, 1 in which cosmetic satisfaction results of 90% were maintained through follow-up.
According to our data, PBPT patients reported less pain, less fatigue, fewer restrictions in daily activities, and better cosmetic results. Further, superior perceived QoL outcomes on the various domains surveyed tended to correlate strongly with other corroborating domains, suggesting that PBPT led to a cascading series of favorable outcomes.
| Consideration of factors
In contrast to the RAPID trial comparing WBI with 3DCRT APBI, demonstrating worse cosmesis and normal tissue toxicity for the 3DCRT APBI group, 23 better cosmesis outcomes were found in the PBPT group in our study. These results are likely due to the volume of breast irradiated in each modality, a supposition that accords with the study of Jagsi et al, 24 in which volume of breast irradiated via a partial breast photon technique correlated with adverse cosmesis. Moreover, there were significant differences not only in cosmesis, but also on functional BCTOS and fatigue measures, again plausibly due to a smaller volume irradiated via PBPT. The Body Image Scale results for PBPT patients and the positive correlations between cosmesis scores and Body Image Scale scores confirms and elaborates on differences found for cosmesis measures between groups; physical differences relate to differences in emotional, social, and sexual QoL. Additionally, results on the Brief Fatigue Inventory and MOS help to support the hypothesis that not only does volume irradiated have functional effects, but that these differences adversely affect patients' activities of daily life, thus affecting their social and emotional health. In contrast to studies which suggest that differences found between PBPT and WBI are most pronounced during treatment period and immediate follow-up, but converge to insignificance in the long term, 11, 16 our results suggest that the significant differences remaining between groups are entirely due to the difference in treatment modality. A key strength of this study is the long-term nature of the follow-up for PBPT patients, which establishes a more comprehensive understanding of the QoL trend profile for PBPT. A further strength lies in the comprehensive evaluation, yielding a holistic picture of QoL that provides not only a more robust assessment of patient outcomes but also demonstrates that none of these measures can be evaluated in a vacuum without considering the interconnected factors affecting QoL.
| Potential confounding factors
Despite these promising findings, this is a correlational study. Accordingly, alternative explanations and possible confounding factors must be considered. While it is proposed that differences in cosmesis, function, pain, and fatigue yielded differences in body image perception, their treatment outcomes in all measures, because some, or many, may have surmised that they were receiving the most advanced treatment for their disease. Additionally, lumpectomies were performed by a variety of surgeons, at Loma Linda and elsewhere, so patients' perceptions of QoL may have been affected by the quality of their initial surgical procedures. Table 1 attempts to cover some aspects of the surgical procedures performed. Lastly, the longer distances traveled by PBPT patients ( Table 1 ) may imply that many of these patients might have sought out this treatment and thus had a mindset that affected differences in longterm evaluations of outcomes across domains. Further, several women reported anecdotally that they selected PBPT because they learned on their own that the modality can preserve A future study may be required to investigate the effects of patients' initial opinions about different treatment options, their subsequent outcome evaluations, and the effects of emotional and social health on other QoL measures.
Our population, comprising mostly Caucasian, welleducated (ie, college education or higher), married, urban women, may not be generalizable to patients of other racial/ ethnic, educational, or demographic backgrounds. Even so, population characteristics were consistent between the two groups. Our sample size is small and was derived from patients treated at one institution, thus suggesting the potential need to verify findings in a larger, multi-institutional study.
| Consideration of interrelating factors
The normal tissue-sparing aspect of PBPT, whether patients had foreknowledge of it or not, may affect patients' QoL perceptions. For example, maintaining function, eliminating pain, and sparing vital organs may lead to less fatigue later, resulting in greater everyday functioning and participation in meaningful activities, further affecting social and emotional outlook. Using PBPT to spare part of the treated breast, as well as the opposite breast, will, compared to WBI, result in differences in appearance, texture, feel, and comfort. These differences may result in different evaluations of cosmesis, leading to perceived differences in body image and affecting, perhaps, social, and emotional functioning.
Patients' QoL perceptions may also be related to their treatment option. PBPT, for example, may concern some about risk of recurrence because only part of the breast is T A B L E 6 Correlation coefficients resulting from analyses of relationships among domains measured via validated scales. The scales are identified in the left column and abbreviated in the top row 9 investigating the impact of whole breast vs accelerated partial breast irradiation on fatigue, stress, and overall QoL, found that patients' concept of well-being may be influenced by distance traveled to and from treatment, and by decreased treatment length; they, and others, 12 also describe associated implications for cost, time off work, transportation, and providing for child/family care. 12 Belkacemi et al 10 describe shortened treatment duration as contributing to fewer distressing factors for elderly patients, thus affecting compliance. Our data show similar trends. Cosmesis essentially means comparing the treated breast to the untreated breast. We used two patient-reported outcome (PRO) measures to report on this: cosmesis and the BCTOS. Studies on the development and results of a radiation-specific breast symptom measure 5, 26 report that objective and subjective indicators of cosmetic and functional status correlate many years after treatment. Patient-reported outcomes from PBPT patients revealed significant differences in perceived QoL, compared to X-ray patients. Broadly, the differences are in perceived cosmesis (body image, breast appearance), and comfort/functionality (fit of clothes, pain, feeling fatigued, and breast tenderness/hardness). On our weighted subdomain, differences in BCTOS scores reflect patients' subjective experiences and the differences seen between treatment groups on factors most important to patients. Interaction analyses showed degrees of covariance such that higher (worse) scores in BCTOS subdomains were correlated with lower (worse) scores on Body Image and Fatigue inventories (Table 6) .
We also found correlations between comfort and fatigue. PBPT-treated women reported significantly more-favorable scores on these factors. Fatigue may arise from restricted functionality or pain; pain and functionality domains were correlated with fatigue scores.
Our respondents are over five years post-treatment. All effects reported are long-term secondary effects. Our data show Respondents were asked to rate each question on a scale of 1 = Not at all to 5 = Very much. * Significance = P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001
T A B L E 7
Means of responses to "General Perspective" questions F I G U R E 4 Dose distribution in patient treated with PBPT.
The target volume is circled in red. The patient is treated in the prone position, with the untreated breast compressed away from the beam. The heart, lungs, and untreated breast receive no radiation that some such effects either persist or occur five to ten years later. Differences by time since diagnosis during this window, however, are insignificant correlates for any symptoms; therefore, after five years (at the latest) it seems likely that these symptoms stabilize. Nonetheless, long-term differences between groups remain and most likely owe to differences in treatment.
| Possible implications for patients considering treatment
Ideally, discussions between providers and patients include how other women's QoL, and potential short-and long-term treatment effects, relate to different BCT approaches. Although women adjust to breast cancer and its treatment, many experience long-term consequences: later effects may emerge, some lingering; these, coupled with aging and/or use of endocrine therapy, can negatively affect QoL. 27 Accordingly, as women experience long-term survival, clinicians and patients share the goal to maintain or improve QoL. Our study has shown the interrelationship of factors respondents perceived as important in QoL. Collectively, we believe these results reinforce the initial construct of our investigations (Figure 1 ). Patient-reported outcomes employed in measurement-focused comparative research provide essential data for clinicians, payers, and health policymakers. Information obtained therefrom benefits patients and practitioners by assisting in clinical decisions, assessing patients' ongoing needs, and understanding patients' preferences. [28] [29] [30] Our results indicate a QoL advantage for PBPT in EBC. Proton radiation therapy, long used clinically, is expanding: 27 proton treatment centers now operate in the United States and 10 more are under construction. 31 Long-term studies 18 confirm that protons conform the dose to the tumor and avoid healthy surrounding structures, 32 leading to fewer side effects and, accordingly, improved QoL. At our institution, we now offer PBPT as standard-of-care treatment for EBC patients.
| CONCLUSION
According to patient reports in our survey, QoL in PBPT-treated women is, at 5-10 years post-treatment, significantly better than those treated with WBI for all domains analyzed. This study is unique in its long-term scope and the comprehensive, holistic, and patient-focused model of QoL, which is crucial to understand the complex reality of the healthcare process on the lives of patients treated. PBPT patients reported less pain, less fatigue, fewer restrictions in daily activities, and better cosmetic results over several corroborating domains. Results confirm that PBPT is not only an effective BCT treatment option for early-stage disease, but that it also presents significantly improved overall outcomes many years out from treatment, across many domains. These quality-of-life differences are increasingly important as women are surviving many more years post-treatment; thus, this study bears particular relevance to this shift of focus. PBPT is not only an effective treatment for managing disease, but is an advantageous option for minimizing the impact of breast cancer and its treatment on daily life, not merely in the short term, but even for several years after treatment.
